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SPICY BOOKS KEPT 
IN LIBRARY, SAYS 

RECTOR, QUITTING
( Continued from page on^)..
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The following, letters were left by
Alex. Template: :• - r"( ‘
' “1 will end it all. O God, .fofigive
me, and all. I say »io more. 0OÛ ^ present waa decided to restore 
knows it all. Send my remains to • the b(|(>k to the Selves. On leaking 
my brother in Welland, Ont Ithis, I resigned.”

T eah't stand itWtoy longer ij At a meeHng of Colonel Kirby 
mudt go to another . world, end aim haptpr> Imperial 0rdçr of the Daugh 
is going with me.

■ HLovc t oall my friends. Good
bye, with love to- all.

, “Alex. • Tempi tie - Wetland, Opt.” 
The. second' note reads: ’?•"
“God forgive me for all! hat*.: ^ «thàt yf(U,ladi(!S watch especial-

done, and, dear mother and sisters, 
forgive- me. I must do it. I must 
die, -ançHqhe too* for- we both die-to
gether. O, -.God . knows it all.

“Send mÿ remains to my brother 
in Welland," Ont. That is all. 1 say. 
good-'bye to all, with love 10 all.”

The. police found on Tepiplin a 
note -, reading as follows:

“If anything happens to me, it
will be ---------------------. He tçld me
he would kill me some day.”

tens of: the Empire, in Fort Erie on 
Wednesday afternoon, Canon Smith 
spoke of the need for watchfulness 
oVer educative processes.

“I would wish,” he told the chap-

. More drastic regulations Jor^t-he 
inspection of travellers came Into' ef
fect at Niagara Falls last night. It 
was necessary not only to have a 
certificate of vaccination, but to show 
that it had been successful. „Jt was 
alleged that there was a deaj ôf traf
ficking in certificates, and thât some 
had been given without vasdingtioB. 
Many were turned back. Now it is 
necessary to wait ten minutes after 
vaccination while the serum «fries.

Yon can Bring Back1 
Lustre with Sage Tea 

Snlphur.

and

ly over the class of books which are 
admitted to the public library.”

J. C. Dunham, chairman of the 
library board,, declined to join in the 
controversy over the book except to 
say that the canon evidently had 
misunderstood him.

“I did not agree with him that 
Mery Olivier is ' an improper book,” 
he said, “I merely told him that if 
hte objected to it I would do what I 
could to withdraw it. For that prom
ise the other members of the board 
gôï'.gfler me, as they"had a right' to 
do, and by a resolution which pass
ed without a dissenting vote the hook 
was replaced on the shelves.”

Canon Smith promises that his 
resignation hasn't ended the affair. 
The annual meeting of the subscrib
ers to the library will be held on 
January 16th. There are rumors In 

"the village that an attempt will be 
made to oust the seven other Mem
bers of the board who kept Mary Oli
vier' in circulation.

The controversy has been waging 
for many weeks. -It has made Mary 
Olivier the most’’popular- of the 4000 
odd volumes on the shelves, although 
village folk -who have read it say that 
it is not easy going for minds which 
have been trained £n Robert W. 
Chambers and Harold Bell Wright.

^t’s 'done so natural- 
Preppring this mix-

WJhen you -darken your hair with 
Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can

v- -Ti - - ,turc, though, at home is musay »qq 
troublesome. - At tittle cost ’yott 
buy., at a* yndrug store Abe ready-t.o- 
use preparation, improved by'; the 
addition of other ‘ingredients called 
“Wyeth's Sage and vSnlphur • Com
pound” You just dampen, a sponge or 
ao^j; hrpsh with it and draw this 
thr ough" yoiir hair, taking‘ one small 
strand at a time. B morning all gray 
hair disappears, and, after another 
application or two, your hair be- 
fcOmcs beautifully darkened* glossy 
and luxuriant.

Gray, faded hair, though no dis 
grac*, is a sign of eld age, and as we 
all desire a youthful and attractive 
appearance, get busy at once with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur -, Cym 
pound and look years younger.

This evening a Methodist mass 
meeting will be held in First Metho
dist Church which will be addressed 
by Rev. C. I. Mclrvine.. .

The power was off for a time this 
morning delaying street car ser
vice. .■ , . ' s

NOTICE!
A Court of Inquiry will assemble 

at the Armouries at St. Catharines, 
Ontario, at 9.30 a.m., Tuesday, Janu
ary 13th, to inquire into certain fin
ancial affairs of the 19th Regiment, 
Canadian Militia, during the time it 
formed part of the Welland Canal 
Guard.

Those persons having any know
ledge of the same are invited to At
tend and to .report to the President, 
Brig.-General E. A. Cruikshank, with 
a view to giving evidence.

EUGENE FISET, 
Major General. 

Deputy Minister, Militia andDcfcnso,
Ottawa, Jan. 5th, 1920.
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How Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound Restores 

Health and Strength.

We buy everything you want to 
Sell. McGuire & Co.

Mrs. A. Thompson, 6 Market St, I 
Atylish ladies dfess and suit maker, 
moderate charges. j 6 7 8

APPLES FOIL ONTARIO
Some Varieties Recommended for 

Home Orchards.

•■*66 Ÿ -iWjS -V

Lansing, Mich.—“After the birth of 
my child T was not able to stand on my 

feet: A'Wasso weak 
letrald -not get up. 
I suffered such pains 
In my back I could 
not work or hardly 
take care of my 
baby. One of my 
neighbors recom
mended Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I 
took it and used 
Lydia Ë. Pinkham’s 
Sanative Wash, and 

I got better right away and was soon a 
new woman and coaid work hard, and I 
can recommend these remedies to other 
young mothers who are wèaik and ailing 
as I was.”—Mrs. Ora O. Bowers, 621 
S. Hoamer Street, Lansing, Midi.

Women who are in Mrs. Bowers’ con
dition should not continue to suffer from 
weakness-and pain—but profit from her 
experience and give this famous yeot 
and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound, a trial.

For suggestions in regard to your 
condition write Lydia E. Pinkbam Med
icine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result of their 
40 years’ experience is at your service.

Choice cut flowers, potted plants- 
and floral designs, at all times- at 
Walker’s Florist- 104 St. Paul Street. 
Phone 763. J t.f

Martha Burell-, who is employed at 
the- Arlington hotel- in Bridge streèt, 
Niagara’^Falls,: Ont., was fined $300 
by Magistrate /Fraser yesterday,when 
she was- charged with having three
bottles of. gitPWrthe premises. 7 . : ... ' > 

Tlie remains .of Alexander Tem
plate w&gs*uried this afternoon at 
Victoria Lawn from Grobb’s under
taking rooms. Two brothers claiihed 
the body and aVrangfeTTor the fun
eral. ?-■ - - -ntf-p*-

The cold stortny blasts of winter 
began to -exerhise themselves again 
this momingq with, a good deal of 
vigor and boisterous display. While 
the temperature was- not low the wind 
was brisk.

GENEROUS DONATIONS
MADE TO ORPHANS HOME 
ARE HERE ACKNOWLEDGED

j The Board of the Orphan’s Home 
beg to acknowledge with thanks the 
following donations:

Miss Gemmill and Mrs. Johnston, 
fancy bag of candy for each child.

"Nut Krust Bakery: Several dona
tions of buns and currant bread.

Mrs. Rutherford, fancy - packages 
of candy for all.

Fancy caps -and scarfs -for girls, 
A Friend. t

Two cans fruit, Mrs. McBain.
Candy, three Robinson children.
Toys, Mrs. Jos. Mills.
Toys, Mrs. Kioto.
Candy and Toys, Mrs. Jenckfes.
2 dozen oranges, Mr. Geo. Mont

gomery.
Flowers, Mr. Howard Tish.
Pop com, boxés of chocolates and 

candy stockings, Mrs Simmons.
Chickens, Mr, Harry McKelvie. 

f Woolen» sweaters, caps and bloom
er suits for children, Madill and Co.

Clothing, Mrs. McKelvie.
Mrs. Shurley for entertaining the 

children’and Matron at her home n 
New Year's eve.

Mr. j; W. Glass for tuning Home j 
piano for many years.

The ,G. W. Veterans for entertain- | 
ing, children at their Christmas Tree 
in Armoury and giving each a valu
able present.

The Y M.C.A. Boys Department for 
entertainment and gifts.

$2, Miss Annie Crawford.
$i Mrs. Andrew Riddell, Sen.
$10 Mr. A. J. Brown, Toronto.
$10 Moyer Bros., Ltd.
$3 Mrs. J. L. Gibb.

' Maurice J., MaCMsnhon of the Cus
toms staff, Niagara Falls, Ont., has 
received patent papers for Canada 
for a new match. lt‘ Is called “Mac- 
Mahori*s "Two-in-one’-match."' The 
match gives tWo chances to light, and 
is practically two' matches on one, 
and consequently does away with 
large wdod waste in matches. Mr. 
MàcMahon has, has several offers for 
the disposition of his invention, which 
he is considering.

Yesterday afternoon thé remains 
of the late Mrs. George Burley, 
Thorbld, were very tenderly, laid to 
rest ift the Rubify plot at Lakcview 
ceyvetery, Although the funeral was 
'announced as a private one, a- large 
number of relatives and personal 
friends - were present to show .their 
tant respects -to one who has spent 
her life time in the town where she 
was dearly loved by every person 
with whom she came in contact with 
The Services were conducted by Rev. 
Canon Piper, rector of St. John’s 
Church, where the deceased had been 
a long and faithful member. The 
bearers weref Hilbert Walker arid 
Earling Grisdale, 2nd . George,Harry 
and Richard Raynor. The lioral tri
butes were conveyed to the cemetery 
by ' special conveyance. -

VV, ' See
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

■ n - — ■■■ '■ ■' '■ .   ....................

Announce that a branch çf their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-thc-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
483 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

- ,i - .
- Am t „■ r ••." "V . -... , r.

Si. Catharine» Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Falkner, Manager 

Niagara-on thÿ-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

t8e>

Members of the New City Ceuniil 
have been tailed to meet at ho City 
Hall tomorrow a'^rnoon at 4 o’clock. 
It is understood that thé standing j 
committees for next year will be 
struck and the names of those who i 
arc to go on public boards will be 
considered.

A SNAP—$300 will buy ray nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 35x^11 
feet. No- 2 Srinriyside Garden* 

• Facer street. Clear deeds- Address 
KNOWLES

38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

=»'

THE holidays, are ended. The elections are 
over. Our congratulations to the successful ; 

our sympathy to the defeated.
■w

Now, boys, down to business, and may

bring happiness and prosperity to all, is the sin
cere wish bf *-*■ f 1

WALKER’S DRUGSTORE
297 St. Ph vl Street

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief - Operator Bel) - Telephone 
Building. o31t.f

MB
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Thick, Tender 
Savory Meal

cr chops—the kind, you know, that 
make your guests' praise your hos
pitality, your cooking, your entertain
ment. Why not this kind of meat in
stead of the doubtful cute and in
ferior meats ? We want you to know 
our meats. A sirloin or porterhouse- 
steak, a roast, chops from the loin, 
etc., will enable you to judge 
quality. (

C. H. SHELLY
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

LAKE ST. AND CHÀPLIN AVE 
Phone 1853

Crown work of inferior quality 
is one of the most dangerous 
pieces of Dental work that can 
be'placed in the mouth.

j A crown that is so thin that it 
is sodn punctured, consequently 
allowing leakage, or one that is 
in ace urate! f fiYted,"permntin g 
food particles and the; acids of 
the mouth to enter, Will cause 
decay of the roots ajjd otten 
serious infections of. the gums 
and jawbone
For the sake of sparing a tiny 
mite of money are you willing 
to be served with this kind of 
Dentistry and run the risk of the 
serious results that follow?

We believe that you would much 
prefer to ha.ve our Crown work 
Specialists serve you with 
crowns of extra heavy, finest 
gold quality—at cost that are 
moderate to pay and cheapest in 
the end.
A thorough examination of your 
teeth will be made without cost 
or obligation on your part.

Fillings 50c up.

Crowns and Bridgework $5 a 
tooth.

Very good plates $8.

DR. ARTHUR B. COBB
bentiatry

Offices : Corner of Main - and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N.Y.
(Formerly Vknowu as “White 

Dental Offices”, Dr- Cobb- 
- "Y Proprietor).

Open until eight. No Sunday work

- ■-----M

Early Bearers and Annual Producers
Desirable — Also Varieties Not
Easily Liable to Disease—Hardi
ness Also a Good Qnality—Keep
Potato Rot From Spreading.

(Contributed by Ontario Department or 
Agriculture. Toronto.)
HB hom* q^chard should pro- 

r vide higb-clasp Aéesert and
"cobklng ap^tee .tWronghout
the entire apple season, .'dr 

from the middle of July until the 
following spring. It is quite ea6ÿ to 
sélect varieties for any part of old 
Ontario which will .do this satfStac- 
torily. The varieftfes selected should 
come intoxbearing harlyl should pror 
duce annually, and should be as free 
as possible from diseases of ajl 
kinds, so that they may be handled 
with a minmum of expense and care. 
Throughout this article the varieties 
mentioned are listed in the order of 
their season of use, so that intend
ing planters may be guided in mak
ing a selection to cover the season. .

In order to simplify the selection 
of varieties for any given district a 
classification of the most deeirable 
varieties is given herewith based on 
their relative hardiness, which is 
their ability to withstand cold win
ters ' successfully.

Hardiest:,—-Transparent, Duchess, 
Dudley. McIntosh, Hibernal, Crabs. 
These are hardy as fair north a* 
Parry Sound, and eari be gnown suc
cessfully even further north.

Second Hardiest :—A s t r a c h a n, 
Alexander, St. Lawrence,' Wealthy, 
Colvert. Snow, Scàrlet Pippin, Wolf 
River, Golden "Russet.

Third Hardiest:—Blenheim, Tel
man, Spy.

Fourth Hardiest:-—Gravenstêin,
Wagner, Stark. Greening, B»n Davis.

Fifth Hardiest:—These varieties 
are more or less tender and thrive 
best south of a line drawn from 
Hamilton to Brantford and Goderich 
—Cayuga, Ribston, Hubbardston, 
Grimes, Ontario.

Sixth Hardiest—These varieties 
are-- tender and thrive best in ths 
Lake Erie counties, although they 
are not entirely atisfictory even 
there—Jonathan Winesap, Spitzenr 
berg, Newtown.-

King and Baldwin are oteitted 
from the above classification for the 
reason thkt their inclusion ^oujd 
probably be misleading. It is true 
that "these varieties were formerly 
listed in.about the fourth grade tor 
hardiness, hut Intending planters 
would do well - to make careful note 
of the fact that they have winter 
killed badly of recent years, even in 
the most southerly counties of 
Ontario. -

The varieties which come ■ ' into 
bearing earliest (about five or..»ix 
years) are Duchess, Wealthy, Mil
waukee, Wagner and Ontario. . Most 
of jthe .other varieties listed should 
begin bearing at about seven or 
eight years, but Blenheim and Spy arS 
notorious exceptions to this, and fre
quently do, not produce fruit. until 
they reach fifteen to eighteen years 
of age.

• The varieties which are ibast «ab
ject to apple scab are Duchess, Rib
ston, Blenheim, Hibernal, Baldwin 
and Russet.—Prof. J. W. Crow', O. A. 
College, Guelph, i.

Keep Potato Rot From Spreading.
When harvesting potatoes,, more 

especially in" damp seasons, it is es
sential to pick' them over and discard 
any specimens that are diseased, par
ticularly those-that show-any.indica
tion of rot! If this is not done, the 
disease is liable -ter Spread through 
the whole mass during storage. If 
wi(t or dry rot (Fusarium) or' black 
leg and wet rot (B. soianieaprue) qr 
late Might (Phytophthora infestans) 
bas been noticed in the growing crop, 
it may be taken for granted that a 
percentage of the tubers will be in
fected. These diseases may be found 
in all stages of development 1» the 
tubers produced by an affected plant. 
These are the diseases mofet liable to 
spread to a greater or leas extent 
through a pile or bag of stored tubers 
If any of them are affected at the 
time they are stored away. Conse
quently, " the greatest car» should be 
taken when harvesting a crop that 
has shown- diseases when growing in 
the flejd.

These diseases show themeelvee on 
the tubers, either as a dry moldy 
rot or a wet slimy rot; or as brown 
or blackish discolorations. On some 
tubers the diseased condition may bp 
fairly well advanced and conse
quently easily noticed. On other 
tubers the disease mhy be of recent 
development and not easily seen.

Where practicable it Is desirable 
to pick out all tubers in which the 
disease is, readily geen and then to 
wash the remainder either. in a tub 
of water or by turning a hose on to 
them. This washing not - only re
moves any soil that may be sticking 
on, but it intensifies the discolora
tions produced by the disease, and so 
makes it a comparatively easy m-tt- 

( ter to pick out those tubers which 
arn only lightly affected. After wash
ing, the undesirable specimehf should 
be removed and the remainder 
thrown out In a thin layer to dry 
before being stored away.—Prof. 
D. H. Jonee, Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph.

Fertile Soils for Alfalfa.
Alfalfa will not thrive on poor 

land, or that which is deficient in 
lime. Even soils that are moderately 
fertile and1 produce good average 
grain crope sriil nqt produce profit
able crops dot, alfalfa unless first lim
ed. and then planted in sweet clover, 
which should be turned under while 
it is green and juicy in the fall or 
late summer,

Instal farm motors for pumping 
water, pulping turnips, cutting straw, 
ate.

Constipated K GUdlyTake ^

“California ^ Syrup of„Figi”

rFor the, Liver'and Bowels
l ' j r -7-i.ec

Tell jour' druggist you wan! ' gemiîfi» 
^California Syrup of Figs.” Full directions 
^nd dose for babies and children of all xgei 
tgyho are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 

. coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
' the bottle. Look for the name ^California.'* 

and accept no pther "Fig Syrup.”

PAWN TICKET EXPIRED.
She—I tol you to ask me in six 

months about accepting the ring. 
Jack DeBroke—Well?
She—Well, the six months are up. 
DeBroke-^YeS; nufortunately. so is 

the ring.

The snow storm is tieing up many 
Jstréet cars on the local lines to-day. J

CHICAGO, Jan. 8.—, The hinhei 
price on record was paid here ft;,I 
dark No. 1 spring wheat .for *| 
ing purposes. The consignment 
ped from an Illinois point, brougj 
thrc unprecedented price of $3.49 
bushel. Flour .also took an unexped 
ed jump, selling at5 $10.25 a bar 
as compared with $11.85 a week

Silver advanced to $1.33 in New 
York.

HELP PRODUCTION-SAVE!
i-.

Save every dollar you can ! Each dollar saved strengthen» 
the nation’s power to produce during this period of v 
reconstruction.
Open h -savings account 
you and your Country.

Make your money work for

.582
Drafts oil Foreign Countries soin on ,>vourabl« terms

B. B. MANNING, Manager, ,,
CORNER KING Se QUpjfJITS.___________________________ QPPOSriT. POST omn |

Kk-Jl UJAU1
of Canada

tgrsaicerSLr;;-;:

Save Because—
You are the architect of your 
own fortune.

1869—600 Branches —1919

The Royal Bank 
o f Canada

Give Your Boy a Chance, You Will Not 
Mies the Small Monthly Amounts■ ' ' T*. f ■

On the first day of every month draw a cheque for $10 (or 
the credit of your son’s Savings Account. Do this regularly 
for (say) ten years.
Your boy will then have $13S9;42. He can own a farm 
when other ooys are still working for wages.

Capital and Reserve.., 
Total Resourees.......

.$ 84.000,000 

.$530,000,000,

A Good Investment
rPHE money you save earns interest 
A ,when deposited ift our Savings 

-i,.department, and both principal and 
interest are safe and can be obtain- 

. ed whenever required. Open an 
account to-day. „

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

• ŒT : : SÜSS
ST. CATHERINES BRANCH, R. 0. W. Conolly, Manager.

"W
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